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USB audio has become ubiquitous in the day-to-day 
operation of court rooms, meeting rooms, and classrooms. 
The xIO USB supports educational, justice, conferencing, 
and other applications that utilize desktops, laptops, or 
attendee-supplied devices (BYOD).

The xIO USB makes it easy for consultants and integrators 
to streamline system design and interface with popular 
collaborations solutions like Microsoft Teams and Zoom.

The device features front and rear USB-C connectors, two 
channels of transmit/receive over USB, and two channels 
of transmit and receive using the Dante AVoIP protocol. 
Importantly, the device includes HID synchronization to 
maximize integration with Symetrix control devices.

With the xIO USB, designers can choose PoE for 
convenience, or DC power connections that enable 
charging of user devices like laptops and phones.

The xIO USB endpoint fits in a one-quarter rack space and 
can be surface mounted in either a vertical or horizontal 
orientation using the included bracket.

xIO USB Simplify USB Audio for 
Unified Communications 
and Large AVoIP Systems

Product Features

• Plug-and-play experience for end users
• Front and rear USB type-C connection points
• 2 × 2 transmit / receive USB audio channels
• 2 × 2 transmit / receive Dante channels
• HID sync
• Small form factor for easy mounting (1/4 U)
• PoE or DC powered
• User device charging (when DC powered)
• Controlled by a Composer Intelligent Module
• 48 kHz sample rate in Composer 
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Versatile Installation and 
Modern Connectivity

xIO USB
• USB-C Dante endpoint 
• 2 × 2 audio channels transmit and receive  

via two USB-C ports
• 2 × 2 channels transmit and receive Dante
• Small form factor for easy mounting (1/4U) 
• PoE or DC powered
• USB power delivery to device  

(when using DC power)
Part Number 80-0233

• HID sync
• 44.1, 48, 88.2, and 96 kHz USB-C with SRC
• 48 kHz and 96 kHz Dante
• Integrated Composer Intelligent Module
• Included surface mount kit
• Optional four-unit rack shelf
• Optional locking USB-C cable
• Five-year warranty

Flexible Installation 
Small and unobtrusive, easily mount under a table, behind 
a TV, in a rack, or anywhere else it is needed.

Great End-user Experience 
Easy to use with familiar configuration in Windows or Mac, 
and clear, informative front panel LEDs.

Connect Your Way
Modern USB-C ports on the front and rear allow easy 
connection to installed computers and BYOD devices alike.
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